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a b s t r a c t
Junctions are places of interaction and hence conflict for all road users. Two thirds of all
collisions in built up areas occur at junctions, with pedestrians and cyclists being most
at risk.
The aim of the research is to investigate the attitudes to change, and likely behaviour at
junctions, of all types of road users, were a general and unambiguous duty to ‘give way on
turning’ to be introduced in the UK context. Q-methodology was used because it is good at
capturing and describing divergent views and also consensus.
Q-mode factor analysis was used and revealed five groups with common perspectives, as
follows: optimistic experienced drivers, pessimistic regular cyclists, realistic multi-modals,
altruistic pedestrians and the pragmatic sustainably mobile. Differences between groups
centred on which road user types should be the prime focus of junction improvements,
the relative importance of safety and time saving, and the amount of effort required to
implement change. There was a strong consensus between the groups that no level of
injury and death at road junctions is acceptable, and that regulation changes should be
made. Funding for awareness raising, and supporting any regulation change with concomitant design changes to the physical layout of junctions is also important.
There is a consistency of opinion across all groups of road users that the lack of alignment
between design and regulation, and lack of compliance with the regulations are not acceptable. Each grouping of respondents thought that it is appropriate to make junctions safe for
all, and more attractive and convenient for those that are currently the most at risk. There
are practical changes that policy makers and practitioners could and should make. Change
in regulations could be undertaken, but it would need to be supported by the following:
public awareness raising campaigns; infrastructure design changes; funding; and
enforcement.
Ó 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Walking and cycling, which may be combined with the use of public transport (Gerike et al., 2016), not only support public health objectives, but can also improve the overall quality of life due to their minimal consumption of transport infrastructure space and energy, and minimal production of air pollution and noise. Walking and cycling need to be safe,
convenient and practical ways to move around.
The public realm may provide separated space for different road users (e.g. a footway for pedestrians to use, or a cycle
track for cyclists to use). However, there are points at which users need to cross each other. Whatever design solutions
are employed, all modes have to interact in some way at road junctions. Interactions are a primary source of risk, with
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pedestrians and cyclists being among the most exposed road users. Even if designers understand their own intent in relation
to a junction layout, road users may not. Where there are different design approaches adopted for circumstances that are not
dissimilar to each other, road users may become confused by seemingly contradictory requirements about how they might
behave.
There has been significant development in standards, guidance and statutory instruments in relation to highway design
for walking and cycling in the last few years in the UK and indeed in Northern Europe and North America (Transport for
London, 2014; Highways England, 2016; Welsh Assembly Government, 2014; National Association of City Transportation
Officials, 2013; CROW, 2016). These developments inevitably create new and different designs which may not be familiar
to users.
In the UK, the rules relating to junctions have not changed significantly for decades. There are fourteen rules in the Highway Code (rules 170–183, Department of Transport, 2015) that relate to junctions. There is ambiguity, however, in relation to
how drivers are meant to treat cyclists crossing the mouth of a side road when the cyclist is on a shared use footway or cycle
track adjacent to the carriageway. Also leading to ambiguity is the different strength of requirement as manifest in the way
the rules are expressed (‘should’, ‘must’, ‘watch out’ and ‘take care’). There appears to be a lesser requirement to give way to
pedestrians and cyclists (‘‘you should watch out for cyclists/pedestrians”) as compared with the obligation to avoid colliding
with other vehicles (‘‘you MUST [capitals in original] give way to traffic on the main road”). These ambiguities may result in
road user behaviour that largely knows and follows the ‘obligations’ (must), but generally ignores or is unaware of the ‘suggestions’ (should). Similar ambiguity exists in other countries (Figliozzi & Tipagornwong, 2016) and this is a UK case study of
an international problem.
Importantly, much junction design fails to support the rules in the Highway Code (pp. 50–51, Jones, 2016). An example is
a wide mouthed side road with generous kerb radii which do not encourage lower speeds. Drivers may be encouraged to turn
at speed, and consequentially be less likely to follow the rules that they should give way to pedestrians or cyclists crossing
the side road (Rules 170 and 183, Department of Transport, 2015).
Behaviour in the public realm, including at junctions, is influenced by the law and regulation (Björklund, Åberg, Dalarna, &
Utbildning, 2005; Friedman, 2016), and by the design of infrastructure and the wider environment (Bassani, Dalmazzo,
Marinelli, & Cirillo, 2014; Gehl, 2011). In the long run, the way that regulation is developed is, in turn, influenced by behaviour (Bjørnskau, 2017), and the environment. Also, in the long run, the way the environment is built for road users is influenced by behaviour and its regulation. While individual linkages have been the subject of research, the complete set of interrelations is an under-researched area. This research focuses on these inter-relations at side road junctions from the perspective of all road users at junctions.
There is an immediate interest in understanding these inter-relationships as a result of a proposal for a universal duty to
give way when turning into or out of a side road (Jones, 2016, 2017). The point of these changes is to enhance safety while
not compromising expeditious use of the junction.
People think they look before making a manoeuvre such as crossing a side road, but they often only look in response to
hearing an approaching vehicle, and when nothing is heard there can be a tendency to cross without looking (StellingKończak, Hagenzieker, Commandeur, Agterberg, & van Wee, 2016). The rise of electric vehicles and e-bikes could create additional risks in relation to priority junctions in the future.
The aim of the research is to investigate the attitudes to change, and likely behaviour at junctions, of all road users,
whether turning or proceeding straight on, were a general and unambiguous duty to ‘give way on turning’ to be introduced.
The aim is supported by the following research questions:
(1) Are there different typologies of road user in relation to their assessments of safety and expediency behaviours at side
road junctions?
(2) How do road users assess safety and expediency behaviours at side road junctions under current regulations compared
with a general duty to give way on turning?
(3) What road user behaviour issues may need to be addressed should the general duty be brought into effect?
(4) How can the concerns of specific road user groups, such as disabled people, be addressed?
Section 2 describes the methodology. Section 3 presents the results and Section 4 discusses the results. Conclusions are
drawn in Section 5.
2. Methodology
The approach adopted in this research is based on Q-methodology (Stephenson, 1935), and this approach is taken because
it combines qualitative and quantitative methods to study subjective viewpoints and is appropriate to questions about personal experience (p2343, Baker, 2006). Respondents rank statements, and Factor Analysis reveals groups of people who have
ranked the statements in similar ways. Follow-up questioning reveals reasons behind a respondent’s ranking. The set of
statements (the Q-set) is developed prior to the ranking and is drawn from evidence of current opinions that reflect the range
of views people may hold. The fundamental requirement is that the Q-set is sufficiently comprehensive so that it bounds all
possible opinion.
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Statements are ranked within a predefined grid (the Q-grid) in one of thirteen categories from most agree to most disagree (the Q-sort). The central neutral category takes seven statements, with six statements in the adjoining categories,
and then one less in each subsequent category until only one statement is allowed to be placed in the most extreme categories. Fig. 1 shows a participant selecting statements to place in the predefined grid.
The 49 statements covered: current behaviour of drivers, cyclists and pedestrians at junctions; potential changes to junction regulations; and possible changes in behaviour based on a change in junction regulation.
The statements (the Q-set) were drawn primarily from a variety of road user specific discussion forums relating to the
subject area of road user interactions (Cycling, 2017; Motoring.co.uk, 2017; Open Democracy, 2017; Road.cc, 2017). Six
experts drawn from academia and practice were asked to review the statements to ensure they were reasonably selfexplanatory, and to check that they covered the range of possible views.
Q-studies only require sufficient respondents to determine the existence of common groupings (Brown, 1980), and they
do not establish the proportion of the population that belongs to a particular grouping. Therefore, a purposeful sample of
forty-one respondents was recruited that ensured a suitable gender split (nineteen female), age profile (range 18 to 82, mean
52), and range of ability (including wheelchair users, pushchair users, people walking with children, and visually impaired
people). So far as road user types is concerned, thirty-seven walked (eleven daily), thirty-two cycled (thirteen daily), and
thirty-two used the bus (one daily). Thirty-four were car drivers, but three had stopped due to impairment. There were
two motor-cycle licence holders. The mean number of years since passing the driving test was thirty-three years, with
the range being six weeks to fifty-seven years.
The survey took place between the 2nd and 23rd July 2018. The concept of giving way on turning at junctions was introduced to respondents via a slide presentation and video clips to explain the current regulations in the UK, design options, and
examples from countries with different (and often stronger) give way on turning regulations (the Netherlands, Austria, Ireland, Germany and California, USA).
Measures were taken to ensure that visually impaired respondents could access the materials. Physical accessibility was
addressed for those with mobility impairments and toys were provided for participants attending with children. Participants
attended up to three at a time for the presentation, but statement sorting was completed individually, and respondents were
asked initially to divide the forty-nine statements, printed on A4 sheets of paper, into three piles (agree, neutral, disagree).
They were asked then to transfer statements onto the Q-grid.
Following the Q-sort, each participant was interviewed to elicit reasons behind their ranking, and to ask about driving
experience and frequency of use of other modes for local journeys. All participants were asked whether or not they walked
with children or used pushchairs.
3. Results
Q-mode factor analysis is the process of reducing a set of Q-sorts to a smaller number of composite sorts, called factors.
These factors are created from groups of similar Q-sorts, which hence represent the views of individuals who ranked the Qstatements in similar ways. The first step is to identify sorts that are closely associated with each other. The second step is to
create the factors from these closely associated, or defining, sorts. The factor loading is defined as the correlation coefficient
between the individual sort and the composite sort.
The reduction to factors should maintain the maximum amount of variance contained in the original sorts. It should also
create a number of factors which are useful in representing the attitudes of the respondents. Ideally a solution will include

Fig. 1. A participant selecting statements to place in the predefined grid.
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the maximum number of individual sorts, and also have few sorts which confound (that is, significantly correlate to more
than one factor).
Factor-analysis was undertaken using PQMethod software (Schmolck, 2015). Seven factors were initially extracted and 36
of the sorts loaded significantly (at the p < 0.01 level), four respondents’ sorts were dismissed due to confounding with other
factors and one respondent’s sort failed to load significantly with any of the factors, as it bore no obvious correlation to any of
them. This initial solution, which accounted for 48% of the total study variance, would ordinarily be considered a sound solution as a result of accounting for more than 35–40% of the variance (Kline, 1994). However, with 35 of the sorts loading significantly for one factor, the solution goes a long way to helping to understand the shared views of many of the participants,
but it does little to tease out the nuances of any potential differences between the respondents. Further, one factor had only
one defining sort, whereas in Q-methodology it is considered good practice only to consider factors with two or more defining sorts (Brown, 1980).
For these reasons and to explore the differences in greater detail, it is possible to adopt a statistical technique called varimax rotation (Dilbeck, 2017). Varimax rotation is a technique that maximises the variance between the factors. Table 1
shows the results of the factor analysis using varimax rotation.
The h2 (%) is the percentage of the variance in each Q-sort that is accounted for by the five factors and is calculated as the
sum of the squares of the factor loadings for a particular Q-sort. The eigenvalue is the sum of the squares of the loadings of
each of the Q-sorts on that factor (the values in each column). It can then be used to calculate the percentage of study variance explained by each factor.
A confounded Q-sort is one that loaded significantly for more than one factor. To reduce the number of confounded sorts,
a cut-off correlation of 0.44 rather than 0.37 (the significant factor loading, p < 0.01) was adopted.

Table 1
Factor loadings using Varimax rotation.

*

Factor loading greater than 0.44; dotted box – no significant loading; solid box – confounding.
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Fig. 2. Factor array for Factor 1.

Factor 1 has eight defining sorts, Factor 2 seven, Factor 3 four, Factor 4 six and Factor 5 six. Each factor defines between 10
and 13% of the study variance respectively and 58% in total. The defining sorts are merged using weighted averaging to form
a factor array, or composite Q-sort (higher loading sorts are given more weight since they better exemplify the factor). The
resulting factor array for Factor 1 is shown in Fig. 2.
The factor arrays for all five factors and the 49 statements are shown in Table 2.
3.1. Factor Interpretations
The five resulting groupings from the factor analysis and their defining sorts have been analysed. They are presented in
Table 3 with demographic summaries of the participants.
Appendix A provides greater detail in the form of the rankings for the factors and also the comments made by participants
which help interpret the reasons for their choices. We summarise the groupings as follows, under appropriate headings for
each grouping.
3.1.1. Factor 1 – optimistic
This group have an optimistic outlook. They are sure that road users will be quick to adapt to changes and that the UK can
learn from other countries with stronger give way on turning rules. The participants that made up the defining sorts for Factor 1 are experienced drivers that make some local journeys on foot.
3.1.2. Factor 2 – pessimistic
This group have the most pessimistic outlook. They view the issues mainly from a cyclist’s perspective. They feel that raising public awareness about changes will be difficult. They are all cyclists, predominantly regular cyclists, who also drive.
3.1.3. Factor 3 – realistic
This group are realistic that, in time, change could happen and that drivers could and would adapt. They are the most
multi-modal, using a mode other than a car daily, mixing modes (car, bike, foot and bus) day to day, and are the most likely
to walk with children.
3.1.4. Factor 4 – altruistic
This group are altruistic. They are optimistic that positive change will happen and seek the well-being of all, not just
themselves. They walk for local journeys. They are the only group that included a motorcyclist.
3.1.5. Factor 5 – pragmatic
This group are pragmatic. They think that although change could be fast, it needs funding and enforcement. They orientate towards using more sustainable forms of mobility, are the youngest group and the least likely to drive.
3.2. Consensus
Although each of the factors illustrates a distinct perspective there is some clear consensus between them as shown in
Table 4.
All participants, to varying extents were in agreement about the following statements:
 Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at junctions is a good idea very (very strong agree: +6, except Factor
5, +5)
 Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will improve the current situation (very strong disagree: 6, except
Factor 2, 5)
 Regulation changes would need to be accompanied by well-funded publicity campaigns (strong agree: +4/+3/+2)
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Table 2
Composition of factor arrays for five study factors.
Factor arrays
Statement number and wording

F1

F2

F3

1. Drivers turn into side roads too quickly
2. Pedestrians cross side roads without looking
3. Pedestrians and cyclists crossing the mouth of side roads causes anxiety to drivers
4. The waiting time at signalised junctions is too long for pedestrians
5. The waiting time at signalised junctions is too long for drivers
6. The waiting time at signalised junctions is too long for cyclists
7. Drivers turning into side roads are a risk. . . to crossing pedestrians
8. . . .to cyclists
9. . . .to children crossing the junction, who may be on foot or on a scooter
10. . . .to wheelchair users, and others crossing the junction, that may be below the typical eye-line of drivers
11. . . .to visually impaired pedestrians crossing the junction
12. . . .to slower moving pedestrians, such as older people, crossing the junction
13. Pedestrians often cross signalised junctions when the red standing person is illuminated
14. When traffic is present pedestrians usually cross signalised junctions when the green walking person is illuminated
15. Drivers turning into a side road are careful. . . to give way to crossing pedestrians
16. . . .to look and give way to cyclists crossing the mouth of the junction
17. Cyclists often choose to cycle on the road instead of using a parallel cycle track, to avoid having to give way at every
side road
18. Cyclists often move out away from the mouth of a junction when passing it, to keep their distance from traffic exiting
the side road
19. It will be easy to raise public awareness about junction regulation changes
20. It will be hard to raise public awareness about junction regulation changes
21. Pedestrians will be slow to adapt to any junction regulation changes
22. Cyclists will be slow to adapt to any junction regulation changes
23. Drivers will be slow to adapt to any junction regulation changes
24. Updating the Highway Code is an effective way of changing road user behaviour
25. Regulation changes would need to be accompanied by well-funded publicity campaigns
26. It is important to promote the safety benefits when making regulation changes
27. It is important to promote the time saving benefits when making regulation changes
28. The transition period required for road users to get used to any junction regulation changes would be long
29. The transition period required for road users to get used to any junction regulation changes would be a risky period
for pedestrians and cyclists
30. Allowing cyclists to turn left on red signals, whilst giving way to crossing pedestrians, is a good idea
31. Any initiative that would reduce delay for all traffic modes at signalised junctions is a good idea
32. Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at junctions is a good idea
33. Requiring drivers to give way on turning into a side road to cyclists on parallel cycle tracks. . . is a good idea
34. . . .will mean that fewer cyclists choose to cycle on the road
35. It is unrealistic to expect drivers to give way on turning into a side road, to pedestrians and cyclists crossing the
junction
36. Giving way on turning into a side road works in other countries so it should also work in the UK
37. Enabling cycle lanes and bus lanes to continue across junctions by introducing ‘give way on turning’ is a good idea
38. Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will improve the current situation
39. Introducing regulation changes without enforcement will not contribute anything
40. Creating uncertainty on turning (‘will a pedestrian cross’?) will make drivers take more care
41. Any changes of rules about giving way on turning should be accompanied by design changes, such as continuous
footways across junctions and moving back the give way lines behind the footway
42. Simplifying the Highway Code by replacing the 14 rules aimed at stopping drivers from running into people crossing
side roads, with one rule that when turning at a junction you must give way, is a good idea
43. Strengthening give way on turning regulations would make crossing side roads safer. . . for visually impaired people
44. . . .for young children
45. Requiring drivers to give way on turning at a signalised junction, while pedestrians were crossing the junction with
the green walking person illuminated, would make crossing a signalised junction riskier. . . for visually impaired
people
46. . . .for young children
47. Any changes of rules about giving way on turning would. . . mean more points on licences, more fines and more jail
sentences for drivers
48. . . .facilitate better sharing of the carriageway between pedestrians, cyclists and drivers
49. Any changes of rules about giving way on turning would make drivers more aware of the risk imbalance that exists
between road users protected by metal boxes, and pedestrians, cyclists, horse riders and motorcyclists who are not
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 Any changes of rules about giving way on turning should be accompanied by design changes, such as continuous footways across junctions and moving back the give way lines behind the footway (agree: +3/+2)
 Requiring drivers to give way on turning at a signalised junction, while pedestrians were crossing the junction with the
green walking person illuminated, would make crossing a signalised junction riskier for young children (disagree:
1/ 2/ 3/ 4)
 The transition period required for road users to get used to any junction regulation changes would be a risky period for
pedestrians and cyclists (ambivalent: 0/ 1).
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Table 3
Factors 1–5 compared.
Factor

Description

Eigenvalue & study
variance

Demographics

Group with most driving experience (mean 38 years, from 9 to 57).
4.95
n = 8,
Factor 1
These drivers also all walk for local journeys
explains 12%
3 Female/5 Male
Optimistic
av. age: 58 years
Experienced
(26–76)
drivers
People in group 1 think. . . that no collisions at junctions that cause injury or death are acceptable. Changes must be made, & drivers & cyclists will
adapt in a relatively short period of time. The UK can learn from the example of other countries that have stronger give way on turning regulations.
Concerned about the vulnerability of pedestrians & other vulnerable users of the footways including those in wheelchairs & want to see safety
improvements. More concerned about seeing improvements for pedestrians than cyclists
Group most dedicated to cycling & least likely to make local journeys on foot or bus due 5.48
n=7
Factor 2
to bike’s convenience & speed
explains 13%
5 female/2 male
Pessimistic
av. age: 52 years
Regular
(30–68)
cyclists
People in group 2 think. . . that no collisions at junctions that cause injury or death are acceptable & simplifying the Highway Code’s rules on
junctions would be a good starting point. Changes must be made, but while they acknowledge that raising public awareness will be very difficult,
they are ambivalent as to how much time it will take to change road user behaviour. Highway Code changes alone will not change behaviour. They
see both the current situation & possible future changes principally from a cyclist’s perspective, including the risks that drivers pose to cyclists &
pedestrians, & the hazard that pedestrians may cause for other road users
Factor 3
All use modes other than the car daily & are the group most likely to walk with children 4.30
n=4
Realistic
explains 10%
1 female/3 male
Multi
av. age 56 years
modals
(22–72)
People in group 3 think. . . that no collisions at junctions that cause injury or death are acceptable. They put a strong emphasis on safety, with a
particular concern for improving safety for children, visually impaired people & cyclists. Time saving benefits are not important. Regulation
changes must be made, & the prospect of change is realistic. Drivers could & would adapt without significant detrimental effects to themselves
n=6
3 female/3 male
av. age 46 years
(20–71)
People in group 4 think. . . that no collisions at junctions that cause injury or death are acceptable. Simplifying the Highway Code’s rules on junctions
would be a good starting point. Regulation changes must be made, & they are optimistic not only that change is possible, but that it will help create
better & safer streets for all, with different road users behaving in a more socially responsible way. There would be better sharing of the streets by
different road users, & road users would become more considerate & more understanding of the needs of others. Generally, see the best in others &
are happy to see improvements that would benefit others & not just themselves
Factor 4
Altruistic
Pedestrians

All walk for local journeys even if it is not their main mode. Two walk daily. Only group
with someone that rides a motorcycle

4.46
explains 11%

Youngest group are the least likely to drive & tend towards more sustainable transport. 4.61
n=6
Factor 5
All walk & bus for local journeys
explains 11%
3 female/3 male
The
av. age 45 years
Pragmatic
(18–62)
Sustainably
mobile
People in group 5 think. . . that simplifying the Highway Code’s rules on junctions is a priority. They place high importance on safety. No level of
injury & death on the roads is acceptable. The welfare of the most vulnerable road users, especially visually impaired people is of high importance.
Regulation changes must be made, & they are optimistic not only that change is possible, but also that public awareness of changes can be achieved
relatively quickly. This should be well funded & accompanied by enforcement. The safety benefits of changes need to be promoted. It is not
appropriate to change rules so that cyclists are permitted to turn left on red signals.

Table 4
Q-sort values and factor loadings of consensus statements that do not distinguish between any pair of factors.
Factors
1
Statement
18
25*
29*
32
38*
41*
46

Cyclists often mov. . .
Regulation changes. . .
The transition per. . .
Any initiative tha. . .
Leave things as th. . .
Any changes of rul. . .
Requiring drivers. . .

2

3

4

5

Q-SV

FL

Q-SV

FL

Q-SV

FL

Q-SV

FL

Q-SV

FL

0
2
0
6
6
3
1

0.06
0.90
0.14
2.13
2.57
0.93
0.52

2
3
0
6
5
2
3

0.41
1.16
0.00
1.96
2.16
0.84
0.97

2
2
0
6
6
3
3

0.82
0.74
0.06
2.16
2.45
0.95
1.07

0
2
1
6
6
2
4

0.11
0.85
0.30
2.31
2.43
0.72
1.12

1
4
0
5
6
3
2

0.33
1.28
0.32
1.73
2.40
0.96
0.84

All statements are non-significant at P > .01, and those marked with an asterisk are also non-significant at P > .05. Q-SV = Q-sort value (ranking in factor
array); FL = factor loading z-scores.

It is clear that there is very considerable consensus between the participants across the five factors that no level of injury
and death at road junctions is acceptable and that regulation changes should be made. They also agree that a good level of
funding for awareness raising about regulation changes is required and that supporting this with design changes is quite
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important. They are ambivalent about the idea that the transition period would be a risky time for pedestrians and cyclists.
They feel that regulation changes at signalised junctions would not create additional risks for young children.
4. Discussion
We have identified five distinct factors, each representing a multifaceted construct of road-user experiences at junctions.
Hence, we have answered our first research question: there are different typologies of road user in relation to their assessments of safety and expediency behaviours at side road junctions.
In terms of the relation between safety and efficiency (research question 2), safety was almost always prioritised over
time savings and efficiency. This runs counter to current regulations, junction designs and motor-normativity (Walker,
Tapp, & Davis, forthcoming) in modern culture which in practice allow for an acceptable level of casualties in exchange
for speed and the convenience of those who use private motorised vehicles. One participant expressed it as follows:
‘‘For me it is all about safety, waiting times are not important. Hitting and killing people is completely unacceptable. Over the
last 50 years we have become a car dominated culture, with cars seen as a way for people to have freedom. It needs to be reined
in a bit. I am not seeking to punish motorists, but we should seek improved quality of life for everyone. This will mean that
motorists have to take a hit.”
There was also evidence of annoyance with road users who undertake actions which could be detrimental to safety.
Another participant said: ‘‘I get annoyed when pedestrians have things in their ears as it is bad for cyclists and drivers.”
While this might mean that pedestrians fail to hear bicycle bells or approaching cars, this might suggest another reason
for changing regulations at junctions. It is perhaps unreasonable to expect all pedestrians and cyclists to be able to hear
and some vehicles including bicycles and electric cars can approach almost silently.
Road user behaviour issues that need to be addressed (research question 3) revolve around the relations between different types of road users. Some participants made it clear that there can be a great deal of antipathy between different groups
of road users. This seems to particularly frequently involve cyclists. There were driver and pedestrian participants who
explicitly expressed their animosity towards cyclists. There were also cyclist participants who expressed their hostility
towards drivers. Most people use a variety of modes, but at the time of their comments the participants were identifying
themselves with a particular mode. Additionally, the two motorcyclists complained that cyclists get too much attention
in terms of funding and infrastructure while motorcyclists are the most vulnerable in terms of casualty rates. In order to
overcome this mutual antipathy, one way forward would be to introduce and promote changes at junctions by introducing
measures targeted primarily at pedestrians.
Putting the focus of change on pedestrians would bring the greatest benefit and potentially support, as almost all use junctions in this capacity. Simultaneously, improved junction designs and regulations could also bring benefit to other road users
including different impairment groups, cyclists, motorcyclists and, particularly at four-way signalised junctions, drivers.
In terms of the views of disabled people (research question 4), there was no obviously distinct view of visually impaired
participants or wheelchair users who contributed defining sorts to all five factors. Some of these people drew on experiences
from times when they were able to drive or cycle independently. The viewpoints of the five groupings did not easily relate to
a particular road user group, age, gender or experience.
There is a clear discrepancy between the behaviour that the 14 junction rules in the Highway Code (Rules 170–183,
Department of Transport, 2015) is framing, the behaviour that infrastructure design is prompting and the practice of road users.
Not all street infrastructure design encourages behaviour that is compliant with current regulations, and some regulations are
not generally known or clear to road-users, or not fit for purpose. There can therefore be a misalignment between what is the
intention of the law and what is practised by road users at junctions. One participant expressed frustration as follows:
‘‘The thing that gets me are the wide mouths of junctions. In the snow recently, I saw how narrow the used road could be. Made
me think of how we could give far more space to pedestrians.”
Street design nudges road users to go fast or slow, to stop or give way, and to look out for, or to ignore, other road users. It
would be reasonable to expect infrastructure to promote compliance with laws and regulations, but sometimes it does the
opposite. Another participant noted the following:
‘‘If design and regulations are addressed and they get it right, then the rest will follow. I believe that the behaviour of all road
users would be influenced by this and they would change their behaviour.”
Road user behaviour is influenced by multiple other factors including interpersonal relationships, social behaviour evident
within community more generally, and at the macro level the political and social structures (Bronfenbrenner, 1974). The behavioural norms, as well as other policies and social structures may also be how road-users learn the ‘rules’, even if those rules are
not actually what is written in the regulations. For example, a pedestrian that has started to cross a wide-mouth side road may
well stop and give way for a vehicle turning into that side road. Rule 170 in the Highway Code (Department of Transport, 2015)
is clear that the pedestrian has priority once they have started to cross and that turning vehicles should give way, and yet practice and the high design speeds of the radii, often suggest that that the turning vehicle has priority. The net result is that there is
considerable non-alignment between infrastructure design, regulation and road-user behaviour.
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Ideally, infrastructure will encourage behaviour compliant with regulations, and those regulations will be widely known
and adhered to. Many international contexts could benefit from better alignment between highway regulations and infrastructure design.
5. Conclusion
This study has identified five different types of road user in relation to the introduction of a general duty to give way on
turning. These groupings were as follows: optimistic experienced drivers; pessimistic regular cyclists; realistic users of all
modes; altruistic pedestrians; and pragmatic road users who are sustainably mobile.
There is a consistency of opinion across all groups of road users that the lack of alignment between design and regulation,
and lack of compliance with the regulations are not acceptable. The sample of respondents was small and purposeful and
designed to span the full range of possible opinion. It is interesting to note however, that each grouping of respondents
thought that it is appropriate to make junctions safe for all, and more attractive and convenient for those that are currently
the most at risk.
It is concluded that there are practical changes that policy makers and practitioners could and should make. Change in
regulations could be undertaken, but it would need to be supported by the following: public awareness raising campaigns;
infrastructure design changes; funding; and enforcement. It would be beneficial to explore the three-way relationship
between the law, infrastructure design and road-user behaviour more fully. This is part of on-going research that will
develop a socio ecological model of road user behaviour.
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Appendix A
Defining statements by factor
See Tables 5–9.
Table 5
Factor 1 defining statements.
Optimistic, Experienced Drivers, Factor 1 statements (See Table 2 for full list of statements)
Statements ranked at + 6/+5 (+6 = ‘most agree’):

Statements ranked at

32/ Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at
junctions is a good idea (+6)
10/ Drivers turning. . . are a risk to wheelchair users
7/ Drivers turning into side roads are a risk to crossing
pedestrians

38/ Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will improve current
situation ( 6)
35/ It is unrealistic to expect drivers to give way on turning into a side road. . .
22/ Cyclists will be slow to adapt to any junction regulation changes

6/ 5 ( 6 = ‘most disagree’):

Statements ranked higher by F1 than other factors:

Statements ranked lower by F1 than other factors:

10/ Drivers turning. . . are a risk to wheelchair. . .s (+5)
7/ Drivers turning into side roads are a risk to crossing
pedestrians (+5)
36/ Giving way on turning into a side road works in other
countries so it should also work in the UK (+2)

22/ Cyclists will be slow to adapt to any junction regulation changes ( 5)
6/ The waiting time at signalised junctions is too long for cyclists ( 4)
45/ Requiring drivers to give way on turning at a signalised junction. . . would
make crossing. . . riskier for visually impaired people ( 3)
49/ Any changes. . . would make drivers more aware of the risk imbalance that
exists between road users. . . ( 3)
13/ Pedestrians often cross signalised junctions when the red standing person is
illuminated ( 2)
17/ Cyclists. . . choose to cycle on the road instead of. . . a parallel cycle track, to
avoid. . . give way. . . ( 1)

Factor 1, quotes from the defining sorts:
‘‘I think that time saving is less important, and that safety has to be the ultimate goal.”
‘‘Children absolutely excluded from doing anything. It is so unfair that children are shoved into cars to go half a mile. Roads are so unsafe. It is a tall order to
get every child and young person on foot or on scooter to look out at every junction and driveway for traffic.”
‘‘Change is possible. You can do it; the example of previous drink and drive campaigns shows that something that was once acceptable has changed to
something that we now accept you just don’t do. That is not just because you will be caught. There are multiple factors. People see that it makes good sense.
People are willing to do things if they make good sense.”
However, ‘‘Old people (over 50) will be among the people that will have to change behaviour and that might be difficult”
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Table 6
Factor 2 defining statements.
Pessimistic, Regular Cyclists, Factor 2 (See Table 2 for full list of statements)
Statements ranked at + 6/+5 (+6 = ‘most agree’):

Statements ranked at

32/ Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at junctions is
a good idea (+6)
42/ Simplifying the Highway Code by replacing the 14 rules. . . with
one rule. . .
12/ Drivers turning into side roads are a risk to slower moving
pedestrians. . .

24/ Updating the Highway Code is an effective way of changing road user
behaviour ( 6)
38/ Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will improve current
situation
19/ It will be easy to raise public awareness about junction regulation
changes

6/ 5 ( 6 = ‘most disagree’):

Statements ranked higher by F2 than other factors:

Statements ranked lower by F2 than other factors:

12/ Drivers turning into side roads are a risk to. . . (+5)
1/ Drivers turn into side roads too quickly (+4)
2/ Pedestrians cross side roads without looking (+4)
20/ It will be hard to raise public awareness. . . (+3)
28/ The transition period. . . would be long (+2)
23/ Drivers will be slow to adapt. . . (+1)
21/ Pedestrians will be slow to adapt. . . (0)
22/ Cyclists will be slow to adapt. . . (0)

24/ Updating the Highway Code is an effective. . . ( 6)
19/ It will be easy to raise public awareness. . . ( 5)
15/ . . .careful to give way to crossing pedestrians ( 4)
4/ The waiting time. . . is too long for pedestrians ( 3)
48/ . . .changes. . . would facilitate better sharing of the carriageway. . . ( 2)
43/ Strengthening. . . regulations would make crossing. . . safer for visually
impaired people ( 1)

Factor 2, quotes from the defining sorts:
‘‘I was thinking about my kids and my husband who is a regular cyclist. I considered my personal experience of incidents that I have had with my kids with
drivers when crossing side roads. I am also aware of my lack of knowledge of the Highway Code.”
‘‘My answers came a lot from my driving years before I was visually impaired, rather than my current experiences as a visually impaired rear tandem rider
(I didn’t cycle when sighted).”
‘‘Mostly looking from a cyclist point of view. General experience of Bristol roads. Safety was important to me, not time saving. There are a lot of impatient
people out there. The lack of people’s knowledge of the Highway Code came into play. You read it to pass your test and never pick it up again.”
‘‘I am a driver, a cyclist and now I have a daughter who is visually impaired, but I based most of my responses on being a cyclist.”

Table 7
Factor 3 defining statements.
Realistic, Multi-modals, Factor 3 (See Table 2 for full list of statements)
Statements ranked at + 6/+5 (+6 = ‘most agree’):

Statements ranked at

32/ Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at
junctions is a good idea (+6)
43/ Strengthening give way on turning. . . safer for visually
impaired people
44/ Strengthening give way on turning. . . safer for young
children

38/ Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will improve current
situation ( 6)
35/ It is unrealistic to expect drivers to give way on turning into a side road. . ..
27/ It is important to promote time saving benefits when making regulation
changes

6/ 5 ( 6 = ‘most disagree’):

Statements ranked higher by F3 than other factors:

Statements ranked lower by F3 than other factors:

43/ Strengthening give way on turning regulations would make
crossing side roads safer for visually impaired people (+5)
44/ Strengthening give way on turning regulations would make
crossing side roads safer for young children (+5)
8/ Drivers turning into side roads are a risk to cyclists (+4)

27/ It is important to promote time saving benefits when making regulation
changes ( 5)
5/ The waiting time at signalised junctions is too long for drivers ( 4)
47/ Any changes of rules about giving way on turning would mean more points
on licences, more fines and more jail sentences for drivers ( 4)
31/ Any initiative that would reduce delay for all traffic modes at signalised
junctions is a good idea ( 3)

Factor 3, quotes from the defining sorts:
‘‘I tried to not think of the prejudices of my friends and colleagues who speak out against cyclists and older people – they tend to think that they are king of the
road.”
‘‘Lived previously in Denmark and saw how good the walking infrastructure and culture was. I was au pairing and so walked and cycled (and drove) with
children.”
‘‘I think it is all a bit of a mess. The junctions, the paint work. All a bit of a mess. Sometimes a little bit confusing. Feel sorry for cyclists – cycle lanes
disappearing. Major change needed. Needs to be funded properly.”
‘‘(The exercise) made me think about other users – disabled, old, young and infirm and that brought it out for me. Drivers don’t always think of them. Made
me think again.”
‘‘Put safety above throughput and efficiency. I would be opposed to solutions that were more efficient but less safe.”
‘‘I cycle, but as a driver my experience with cyclists is not all that good, I’ve had some scrapes and also with pedestrians walking out in front of me.
Anything that could make this better for all would be welcome.”
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Table 8
Factor 4 defining statements.
Altruistic, Pedestrians, Factor 4 (See Table 2 for full list of statements)
Statements ranked at + 6/+5 (+6 = ‘most agree’):

Statements ranked at

32/ Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at junctions is a
good idea (+6)
42/ Simplifying the Highway Code. . .. is a good idea
48/ Any changes. . . would facilitate better sharing. . .

38/ Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will improve
current situation ( 6)
35/ It is unrealistic to expect drivers to give way on turning into a side
road. . ..
34/ Requiring drivers to give way. . . will mean that fewer cyclists
choose to cycle on the road

6/ 5 ( 6 = ‘most disagree’):

Statements ranked higher by F4 than other factors:

Statements ranked lower by F4 than other factors:

48/ Any changes. . . would facilitate better sharing. . . (+5)
49/ Any changes. . . would make drivers more aware of the risk
imbalance that exists between road users. . .(+4)
40/ Creating uncertainty. . . will make drivers take more care (+3)
37/ Enabling cycle lanes and bus lanes to continue across junctions. . . is
a good idea (+3)
6/ The waiting time at signalised junctions is too long for cyclists (+1)
24/ Updating the Highway Code is an effective way of changing road
user behaviour (+1)
15/ Drivers turning into a side road are careful to give way to crossing
pedestrians (0)

34/ Requiring drivers to give way. . . will mean that fewer cyclists
choose to cycle on the road ( 5)
21/ Pedestrians will be slow to adapt to any junction regulation changes
( 4)
46/ Requiring drivers to give way. . . would make crossing a signalised
junction riskier for young children ( 4)
3/ Pedestrians and cyclists crossing mouth of side roads causes anxiety
to drivers ( 3)
39/ Introducing regulation changes without enforcement will not
contribute anything ( 2)
2/ Pedestrians cross side roads without looking ( 2)
1/ Drivers turn into side roads too quickly ( 2)
29/ The transition period. . . would be a risky period for pedestrians and
cyclists ( 1)
7/ Drivers turning into side roads are a risk to crossing pedestrians ( 1)
9/ Drivers turning into side roads are a risk to children. . . (0)
12/ Drivers turning. . . are a risk to slower moving pedestrians. . . (0)

Factor 4, quotes from the defining sorts:
‘‘I’ve driven 500,000 miles and not hit anyone or been hit. Society requires a level of trust between road users. The variety in current road designs and
regulations is very difficult for users. There needs to be consistency. We need to trial new ideas. The current situation is complicated. We need something
simpler than the status quo. However, I realise that there is not going to be a quick fix. I’m not too critical of drivers. Some look out for bikes using their
wing mirrors. Drivers do slow down for junctions and giving way. However, there are exceptions: white vans, taxis, some young people, and self-righteous
drivers who see all pedestrians and cyclists as second class.”
‘‘Junctions are key for cyclists and motorcyclists – more injuries happen here. Sometimes bugs me that with 300 motorcycle deaths and 70 cyclist deaths a
year that all improvements are for cyclists and none for motorcycles. Anything that makes things safer has got to be a good thing.”
‘‘Any ambiguity/vagueness in the current situation which results in death is an outrage.”
‘‘I want to see things improved for pedestrians and cyclists as a whole and less priority given to drivers. I believe that we don’t need lots of rules, because if
you put the infrastructure there, drivers, perhaps reluctantly, will slow down.”
‘‘I prioritised children; drivers were less in my priority as you are more vulnerable if you are not in a car.”

Table 9
Factor 5 defining statements.
Pragmatic, Sustainably Mobile, Factor 5 (See Table 2 for full list of statements)
Statements ranked at + 6/+5 (+6 = ‘most agree’):

Statements ranked at

42/ Simplifying the Highway Code. . .. is a good idea (+6)
26/ It is important to promote the safety benefits when making
regulation changes
32/ Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at
junctions is a good idea

38/ Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will improve current
situation ( 6)
35/ It is unrealistic to expect drivers to give way on turning into a side road. . .
30/ Allowing cyclists to turn left on red signals, whilst giving way to crossing
pedestrians, is a good idea

6/ 5 ( 6 = ‘most disagree’):

Statements ranked higher by F5 than other factors:

Statements ranked lower by F5 than other factors:

42/ Simplifying the H. Code. . . is a good idea (+6)
26/ It is important to promote the safety benefits when making
regulation changes (+5)
11/ Drivers turning. . .are a risk to visually impaired pedestrians
crossing the junction (+4)
25/ Regulation changes would need to be accompanied by wellfunded publicity campaigns (+4)
19/ It will be easy to raise public awareness about junction
regulation changes (+3)
39/ Introducing regulation changes without enforcement will

30/ Allowing cyclists to turn left on red signals, whilst giving way to crossing
pedestrians, is a good idea ( 5)
20/ It will be hard to raise public awareness about junction regulation changes
( 4)
28/ The transition period required for road users to get used to any junction
regulation changes would be long ( 4)
23/ Drivers will be slow to adapt to any junction regulation changes ( 3)
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Table 9 (continued)
Pragmatic, Sustainably Mobile, Factor 5 (See Table 2 for full list of statements)
not contribute anything (+2)
4/ The waiting time at signalised junctions is too long for
pedestrians (+2)
Factor 5, quotes from the defining sorts:
‘‘Big things for me were design and enforcement. While I think changing the Highway Code is important, without enforcement it is no good.”
‘‘Experiences informed my answers (as a pedestrian, cyclist as well as a visually impaired person). Selling changes both time saving and safety were
important, but generally safety is more important than time saving (yet both important).”
‘‘My experience as a driver and a pedestrian informed my answers. I have a dislike of cyclists. I feel informed about safety issues, but I don’t know enough
about the time saving and efficiency statements.”
‘‘Although time saving and safety may not be in conflict, safety is more important in my mind. I was applying this in a Bristol/UK context and comparing it
with situations like Denmark. My experience there makes me think that it is possible in the UK.”
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